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Letter from the President
I would like to thank
Lee and Cheryl for once
again hosting the Pot Luck
Dinner in their home and for
being such wonderful hosts
for the evening. We had a
great variety of main dishes
as well as desserts and
everything was delicious! I
think that it’s safe to say that
everyone left feeling that
they had overeaten but
enjoyed every bit! It was a
great evening full of good
food, great company and
lots of laughs!
The season has once
again come to an end and
we now have to wait until
next fall to think about
getting back onto our sleds. It
seems to take forever before
we’re back on our sleds
again, but that’s why some
of us have motorcycles to
help get us through the
summer and fall months until
winter returns! I really do
enjoy the non-snowmobiling
months when I’m on my bike.
Lots of snow for winter and
lots of sun for summer and fall
make for good times. We

had another good winter of
snow so here’s hoping for a
good seasons of motorcycling.
I’ll keep my fingers crossed for
sure! If you have a motorcycle
and would be interested in
getting together over the
summer for a club ride give me
a call or an email and I’ll let
you know when we’re putting
one together.
I’d like to thank the
Board of Directors for their
service and dedication to the
club! It is not possible for us to
have this club without
individuals stepping up to fill
the necessary positions and
seeing to the task that each
involves. Lee has been our
treasurer for a long time as well
as holding other positions
before that. Linda, currently still
secretary, has filled many
positions throughout her
membership with the club as
well. VP Sally was elected to
serve on the board before she
was even officially a member!
Daryl, our Trail Administrator,
has held that position for
almost as long as he has been
a member and good luck to
anyone trying to take it from
him! It would be tough to find
someone to do a better job
than Daryl has done! Dave has
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been Fundraiser for many
years as well and I can’t
imagine where we’d be
without his gift for getting
money or donations from
businesses the way he does.
Bill has been Publicity for
several years now and has
a great knack for story
telling! Kathy has been a
great asset in handling
memberships and seeing
that everything gets to the
NHSA office as well as
making sure the office gets
everything entered
correctly. Cheryl is our
Social Director and has
been doing a great job of
attending to meeting
snacks and drinks as well as
planning our banquet and
other events. Thank you all
very much for what you do
for the club and making me
look good all these years!
We hope that you’ll
be able to join us at our
Summer Outing on July 15.
More information will be
sent out as we get closer to
the date.
Have a wonderful
summer!
Your President,
Albert Lambert

Trail Administrator
I have sent in my grant for the
summer construction projects.
Work will begin in the fall.
Trail Administrator,
Daryl Raskett
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Fundraising
Poker Nights!
Our poker nights begin
this Thursday, May 21st! Come
and have some fun!
They will again be held
at the Lodge at Belmont.
Check the calendar for the
dates. If you enjoy Texas
Hold’em, Blackjack, Roulette,
3 Card Poker, Let it Ride, or
Craps and are 18 or older,
please pick one of our dates
to spend an evening and help
us raise money. The Lodge at
Belmont has a great restaurant
also, so you can enjoy a great
dinner in the Blues-ology Bar
and Restaurant and then have
a great night of gambling.

Thursday Night
Poker Nights at
Belmont Lodge:
May 21
May 28
June 4
June 11
June 18
June 25
July 2
July 9
July 16
July 23

Fundraising,
David McGlauflin
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For Sale
‘98 Jag 440 Deluxe ESR with
new carbides and
removable/adj. backrest. Just
gone through last season and
used very little after servicing.
’03 ZL600 SS ESR with remote
start. Also gone through last
season and in excellent
condition.
For more info on these sleds,
contact Al Lambert at
391-2597 or
the3lamberts@myfairpoint.net
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July 11 …Easter Seals Land &
Lake Poker Run
July 15 …Summer Family Fun Day
at The Lamberts

B.S. From Bill
Hi all,

Sung to Barry Manilow’s
“Can’t Smile Without You”

As the season ends and
the snow melts we welcome the
warm weather and look forward
to fun in the sun. I am already
riding the Harley and working on
the yard. Yet I am antsy for next
years riding. Since I didn’t get
to ride this year I missed it so
much. I’m hoping my health
and finances allow for riding in
2010.
I would like to thank Lee
and Cheryl again for hosting the
pot luck dinner. Soooooo many
good dishes and desserts. I
definitely didn’t go home
hungry. Despite Wrangler
running away for a little while,
he was just as adorable as last
year, just bigger and more
crazy. I still would take him
home if I could.
Other than the few events
I did make, I feel like a kitten up
a tree – I am stuck because I
have nothing to write about for
the year. I wasn’t involved with
the riding or the day on the lake
or just about anything. Sure, I
could recap the meetings, but
this column is not supposed to
put you to sleep. Other than
the Pot Luck, I was at the Flea
Market and we had a good
time and turnout this year but
that is old news. But do not
fear, I have a song for you
about what I didn’t do.

You know I can't write about you
I can't write about you
I can't brag and I can't joke
I'm finding it hard to pen anything
Usually I ride when you ride
I trailer when you trailer
If you only knew what I didn’t do
I just can't write about you
My knee didn’t work all winter long
And left me in dismay
Who would have believed that I was not on the team
When the snow fell every other day
You know I can't write about you
I can't write about you
I can't brag and I can't joke
I'm finding it hard to pen anything
Usually I ride when you ride
I trailer when you trailer
If you only knew what I didn’t do
I just can't write about you
I just can't write
Now some people say happiness is found on a sled
Well, I'm finding sad thoughts in my head
You know I can't write about you
I can't write about you
I can't brag and I can't joke
I'm finding it hard to pen anything
Usually I ride when you ride
I trailer when you trailer
If you only knew what I didn’t do
I just can't write about you

No more BS for now, until next season ,
Bill Lofgren
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